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and Other Timely Messages
by Dr. VANCE HAVNER

The Bible Institute of Los Angeles, Inc.
558 South Hope Street
Los Angeles 17, California

I.

"BUT GOD . . ."
In the second chapter of Ephesians the inspired writer sets before
us a marvelous contrast. In the first three verses he describes our
wretched state apart from the grace of God. He piles one phrase upon
another to picture our lost and undone condition. We were "dead in
trespasses and sins" ; we walked "according to the course of this world,
according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now
worketh in the children of disobedience"; we " had our conversation
[ manner of life] in times past in the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the
desires of the flesh and of the mind"; we "were by nature the children
of wrath, even as others."
Can you imagine a more formidable array of words, a more terrible
stacking of expressions to declare the state of mortal man apart from
redeeming grace? Now if the writer had stopped there, if no more
could be said, if we were left shut up in those dismal phrases, then
life would be but another name for death and earth but the anteroom
to hell.
But verse four opens with two words that spell the difference be
tween life and death, between sin and salvation, between heaven and
hell: " But God ... !" Sin was black but God came in and God is light;
Satan was powerful but God came in, and God is almighty! Man was
lost, but God came in and God found him! Man was under wrath, but
God came in and God is love.
The course of history revolves around these precious words. There
was a day when the earth was without form and void, but God said,
"Let there be light," and there was light. There was a day when "the
wickedness of man was great in the earth, and ... every imagination
of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually," but God chose
Noah and gave the race a new start. There was a day when again men
forgot God and walked by sight, but God called Abraham to set out not
knowing whither he went, looking for a city which hath foundations,
whose builder and maker i s God. There was a day when the chosen

people languished under Egyptian bondage, but God called Moses to
endure as seeing Him who is invisible. There was a day when the
backsliding people hung their harps on willows in foreign exile, but
God raised up Ezekiel and Daniel. There was a day when it seemed
that heaven had ceased speaking to earth, but God returned on the
banks of Jordan to thunder through the voice of John the Baptist.
And then there was the day of all davs when man wallowed in
sin without a Saviour, groped in darkness without light, struggled
in bondage without redemption, but God sent forth His Son to live
and die and live again, the Just for the unjust, the Sinless for sinners,
God for man!
Since that glad day, no matter how low the clouds have hung, no
matter how dark the night, nor dreary the age, just when everything
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has seemed hopeless, history has always turned a corner with those
blessed words ,"But God . .." There came a day when the early church
seemed to face an impenetrable Gentile world, but God struck down
a rebel on the Damascus road to make Saul of Tarsus the spearhead
of world evangelization. There came a time when the Bible was
chained, and superstition took the place of the gospel, but God called
Wycliffe and T yndale to loosen His Word in the language of the
common people. There was a day when ecclesiasticism threatened to
choke the church and when ignorance bound millions in the clutches
of the law, but God touched a miserable monk, wo1n out with trying
to earn his own salvation, and Martin Luther rose in the strength of
the Lord to declare, "The just shall live by faith!" Again, there came
a time when the notes of free grace were lost in an age of worldliness
and the church h ad lost the spirit of power in the lap of Delilah, but
God woke up another groping preacher, and John Wesley warmed his
heart at Luther's fire and went out on horseback to carry the gospel
to a needy world.
T here has never been an age so hopeless but that just when it
looked as though the devil had had the last word and hell had turned
the tables on heaven, the historian has always been able to turn a new
page and write at the top, "But God . .." And although we live in the
midst of world apostasy, the world's Saturday night will turn into
God's good morning, for in that blackest hour just before daylight
everything may seem to be lost, but God is coming in the Person of
His Son to receive from the world His own.
What is true in general has been true in particular in the experi
ence of individual believers. In the darkest hour, those who trust in
the Lord have been able to turn from distress to Deity and say, "But
God . .." The Psalmist laments of enemies who speak evil to him, who
wonder when he will die and his name perish, who say an evil disease
cleaves to him. But from such a sad plight he turns to cry, "But thou,
O Lord . .." (Psa. 41:10). Again he groans in affliction: his days are
consumed, his bones burned, he is like a pelican of the wilderness, an
owl of the desert, a sparrow alone upon the housetop. Thus he moans
over his sad state, but he turns presently to cry, "But thou, O Lord,
shalt endure forever" (Psa. 102: 1-12). Jeremiah pines in eighteen verses
of pure misery (Lam. 5:-19) but h e turns to rejoice, crying, "Thou,
O Lord, remainest for ever." Micah paints a picture of times so dismal
that he reminds us of Elijah under the juniper: The good man is perished; the rulers are in sinful collusion, not even friends, not even
wives, may be trusted. Then he turns upward with, "T herefore I will
look unto the Lord; I will wait for the God of my salvation: my God
will hear me." All else fails ... but God!
As you look back over you r life, I am sure that you have occasion
to thank God for the unnumbered times when everything else had
failed, but God came to the rescue. Health had broken - but God!
our friends had deceived you - but God! Business had failed - but
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God! Loved ones had passed away - but God! And right there is the
shame of our lives today, that when God has proved Himself again
and again a very present help in time of trouble, we should leave Him
out of our calculations and measure our undertakings without reck
oning on the unseen factor -"But God." Too often He is a last resort,
and prayer is a final expedient, as with the elderly woman who in
her illness was told, "You must trust God," and who replied, "Has it
come to that?"
We "reason" among ourselves "because we have no bread," and
forget Him who spreads a table in the wilderness. We measure the
situations by the size of the enemy and forget to say, as did King Asa,
"Lord, it is nothing with thee to help, whether with many, or with
them that have no power." We decide just about how much we can
or cannot do and be, and we limit it all with the old alibis, "Yes, but
my family ..."; "Yes, but my nerves ..."; "Yes, but my circumstances
..." Why not put it the other way, "Yes, but God! If God be for us,
who can be against us?" What if everybody has failed us so that we
must say with Paul, "No man stood with me, but all men forsook me"?
Let us move on with him and say, "Notwithstanding, the Lord stood
with me"! What if men do conspire against us? Let us say to them as
did Joseph to his brethren: "Ye thought evil against me; but God
meant it for good''! So may our experiences begin like the Negro
spiritual, "Nobody knows de trouble I see," but end as it ends with,
"Glory, glory, halleluiah."
Adoniram Judson caught a vision of evangelizing Burma. "Im
possible," you say. Certainly, if you leave out God. Moody, starting
to England on his first evangelistic mission, said, "I go to win ten
thousand souls to Jesus Christ." "Impossible," do you say? Yes, . . .
but God! Why do we today not follow in the train of these giants of
old? We are afraid - afraid to attempt grent things .for God and
expect great things from God. Moses argued with the Almighty in such
terms as these: "Yes, but I am not eloquent; yes, but they will not
listen to me." God answered, "Say ... I AM hath sent me unto you."
In other words, it is as if the Lord said, "It is not a matter of who
you are but who I AM." So in your unworthiness, let us, like Amos of
old, say, "I was no prophet, neither was I a prophet's son; but I was
a herdman, and a gatherer of sycomore fruit: And the Lord took me."
Nothing in myself ... But God!
To the sinner, let this picture reveal your lost condition. Read
these terrific verses in Ephesians 2:1-3 again. You may seem to be
very much alive, but God says you are "dead in trespasses and sins."
You may be moral and idealistic, but God says you walk "according to
the course of this world." You may recognize the fact of God and His
Christ, but God says you walk "according to the prince of the power of
the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience."
You may seem decent and respectable and claim to be a character with
integrity, but if you are without Christ, God says your manner of life
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is in the lusts of the flesh and of the mind. You may talk of the Father
hood of God and deny the fact of hell and judgment, but God says
you are a child of wrath even as others.
But, thank God, the Scripture does not end there. Wretched may
be your state and hopeless your condition, but God has done something
about it. Black indeed was the night of sin, but God sent His Son to
be the Light of the world. Grievous indeed was our bondage to sin,
but God sent His Son to be our substitute. Sin has abounded, but God
has seen to it that grace did much more abound. And if in simple
faith we turn from sin to this Saviour and receive Him, then the rest
of this precious passage becomes our own: "But God, who is rich in
mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved us, Even when we were
dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ, (by grace ye
are saved;) And hath raised us up together, and made us sit together
in heavenly places in Christ Jesus: That in the ages to come he might
shew the exceeding riches of His grace in his kindness toward us
through Christ Jesus" (Eph. 2:4-7).
No human merit could earn this blessing; no works of the flesh
could purchase this treasure, "For by grace are ye saved through faith;
and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God" ( v. 8). How blessed
to be able to say, "Once I was blind, but God touched me. Once I was
lost, but God found me. Once I was under wrath, but God loved me.
Once I was under guilt, but God forgave me. Once I was dead, but
God gave me life. Once I walked according to the course of this world,
but God turned me and now I walk as He walked. Once I walked
according to the prince of the power of the air, but God stopped me,
and now I follow the Prince of peace. Once I had my manner of life in
the lusts of the flesh and mind, but God gave me a new life, and
Christ liveth in me. Once I was by nature the child of wrath, but God
has begotten me into the family of love." And all of this is the free
gift of grace if one will by faith in God's Son come to that second
birthday, the beginning of a new life that opens with those two
precious words: "But God!"

II.

NOT IGNORANT OF HIS DEVICES
No believer is free from the temptations of Satan. Here is a down
to-earth warning that every child of God will find profitable for his
daily walk (2 Cor. 2:11).
T he Apostle Paul has been dealing with an erring but now repent
ant brother in the church at Corinth. He recommends that the church
forgive the man and joins them in this action, offering as one reason
our text, "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices" (2 Cor. 2: 11).
We may profitably expand the application of these words to many
issues among Christians today. It would be well if we could say that
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we are not ignorant of Satan's devices but, alas, for all our vaunted
wisdom, we are easily taken in by the arts of the adversary because
we are unaware of his designs. It will pay us to get wise to the trickery
of the tempter for he is more cunning than ever and his subtilties
these days would deceive even the very elect.
I venture to suggest several areas where he prospers with his
devices because of our ignorance.
I. Consider modern emphasis on tolerance above truth. For years
there has been a conflict over the issue of fundamentalism and modern
ism or conservatism and liberalism or whatever you may choose to
call it. There has been undeniably a departure from the faith in
churches, schools, and religious bodies. Institutions founded to propa
gate the gospel have turned to another gospel which is not another.
Paul's verdict concerning the preacher of such false doctrine was, "Let
him be accursed" and he meant it so strongly that he said it twice. A
popular modern preacher tells us that Paul, when he wrote this, was
neither inspired nor inspiring but some of us still agree with Paul.
It is no new issue, of course, for unbelief has plagued the church from
the beginning. Lately, however, there is evident in some circles a
tendency to grow weary of contending for the faith and to sink into a
twilight
..
zone where conditions of low visibility prevail and where
black and white are merged into a smudge of indefinite gray. The
issue that almost broke the heart of Spurgeon, for instance, is not
regarded now as so dreadful after all and some see no reason why two
cannot walk together though they b e not agreed.
Much has been made of the sins of fighting Bible-believers. We
readily agree that many blunders and errors and often grievous sins
have marred our testimony. Many contenders have become contentious
rind sins of the spirit have spoiled more than one defense of the truth.
But just here is where Satan sneaks in with one of his artful devices. He
raises such a howl over the failures of individual saints here and there
that we lose sight of the issue for which they stood. These occasional
mistakes in the heat of bottle should not make us forget the cause for
which they fought. Every great issue in history has been at times
poorly represented by its most ardent champions and Satan would stir
up such a dust over one molehill that we cannot see a whole mountain
of truth.
Sound doctrine is as important as it ever was and it will be a sad
day when Satan, by magnifying the faults of a few, or by any other
device, lures us into a pleasant amiability that mistakes stretching its
conscience for broadening its mind. "Tolerance" is the devil's pet word
in this field today but the man who tolerates error soon endorses it.
"Th e fear of the Lord is to hate evil" - not tolerate it, and that means
evil doctrine as well as evil in any other form. We are to abhor that
which is evil, and even the loving John forbade hospitality to peddlers
of strange doctrine lest we be partakers of their evil deeds.
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Nothing would please the devil more than to lure us into a false
tme with error. It has begun to sound almost unchristian in many
ears to take a stand against false teachers and there is reason to fear
that not a few Christians who still believe the truth themselves are
strangely ignorant of Satan's devices.
II. Another of Satan's devices of which we seem to be ignorant
these days, is to emphasize the head above the heart. Education is a
good thing and it is desirable that a minister should take a course of
study before he begins to preach. The value of such schooling will of
course depend on where he went to school and what he learned while
there. But we have already come to where certain religious bodies
allow no man to preach unless he has completed a prescribed training.
Such procedure in the past would have ruled out some of the greatest
pulpit giants. Of course there will always be such preachers for God
will continue to produce prophets after His own mold, church councils
to the contrary notwithstanding. But it will be a dark day for us when
we are more impressed by how much of the alphabet follows a min
ister's name than by how much of God's anointing oil is on his head
and how much of heaven's fire is in his heart.
We are carried away these days with the notion that we must
be abreast of all the topics of the Athenians in order that we may hold
our own on Mars' Hill. But the weapons of our wadare are not carnal.
Our wisdom is from above, our gospel is foolishness to this world and
our entire ministry, the man, the message, the motive, the manner,
the method, does not follow the pattern of this age. There is grave
danger that we end up merely matching wits with men. Sanctified
intelligence is of high importance but as Pascal said, "The heart has
·its reasons of which the reason knows nothing." When our heads
outrun our hearts we are in a bad way.
The deepest need of many a minister today is not one more post
graduate course and an extra degree. More than one Apollos, for all
his Alexandrian background, though he be eloquent, mighty in the
Scriptures, instructed in the way of the Lord, fervent in spirit and a
diligent teacher, still needs to sit at the feet of Aquila and Priscilla and
learn God's way more perfectly. Young Pauls do well to sit at the feet
of Gamaliel but they still cannot preach unless they have somewhere
a session in Arabia with God.
III. Satan has another device ( of which we seem to be woefully
ignorant): he emphasizes size above sort. We Americans worship
bigness and the church falls easily into the same idolatry. God is not
primarily interested in quantity production but we are, and at the
expense of quality, again and again. More than one church roll is
padded with the names of members who could not be found with a
search warrant and all in a mad endeavor to keep up with the sta
tistical race. Progress is measured by an adding machine. And
in order to make the grade we aim at size with little regard to sort.
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Gideon's army was useless until it was reduced to what looked like
pitiful proportions. God had too many on His hands. Lenin is said to
have declared that he would rath er have a hundred fanatics than a
thousand indifferent followers. The army of the Lord is cluttered with
so many slackers that even the loyal soldiers are seriously hampered.
A spiritual purge is in order. It would be well if we could trim off
the fat to a hard core of effectives who really mean business. Our Lord
was after disciples, not joiners and He lost a good many prospects we
would readily take in today with no questions asked. The rich young
ruler was a good catch but Jesus did not catch him.
Unless we match our extensive program today with something
more intensive, we are going to extend the stakes of our tent until we
bring down the centerpole. We are intent on expanding our borders
and taking in more territory. That is good if along with it we
strengthen what we have. Otherwise we gain width at the expense of
depth and become shallow. Vast ingatherings bring peril if we do not
properly teach, indoctrinate, build up in the faith. The average church,
to use A. J. Gordon's illustration, is often like a congested lung with
only a few cells doing the breathing. There is usually a faithful
nucleus surrounded by a mass of nominal Christians.
W e must fix the point of our compass properly before we describe
our circles. "Lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes" is the
Biblical injunction and if we do not strengthen our stakes, the length
of our cords will be our undoing. We go farther only as we go deeper.
Our size can be our ruin if we gain it at the expense of sort.
These conditions we have been describing are due in part to the
fact that we have had much evangelism with but little revival. To be
sure we use the word revival every day but real revival is not often
in mind. The term is generally employed to designate a series of
special meetings with a view to winning converts. That is a worthy
goal but it is not revival. Real revival - a powerful work of the
Spirit among Christians, bringing a deep sense of God, conviction,
confession, cleansing from sin - is still rare. There is a wave of
successful evangelism for which we thank God but a mighty moving
of His Spirit within the church has not yet come on a large scale.
IV. And just here emerges another wile of Satan. Following Christ
used to mean a clean and complete break with the world, the flesh
and the devil. It still does in the sight of God but not in the sight of
men, even of some Christians. No doubt there has been much extrem
ism on the subject of separation until there has grown up in some
churches cliques of "more spiritual people" whose separation means
little m ore than that they n o longer play cards, dance, smoke or go to
the movies. The reaction to that has produced a new brand of Chris
tianity that claims to be able to have fellowship with the unfruitful
works of darkness a nd testify to Christ at the same time. There seems
to have been achieved a symphony of Christ and Belial of which the
New Testament knows nothing.
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This approach would have the rich young ruler come along with
out forsaking his besetting sin, on the argument that "those things will
clear up as you go." If the present state of affairs continues, we may
yet behold the strange sight of a professed Christian pickpocket who
declares he can pick a pocket with one hand while with the other he
deposits a grospel tract in the other pocket. Nowh ere is the New
Testament clearer than in its challenge to a clean break with this
world. Such a call today is very distasteful to most church members so
we have doctored it up until being a Christian means no radical dif
ference in the way one lives. The outsider says he sees no difference
between the average church member and himself. He is quite right.
He doesn't because there isn't!
Satan has had no greater success than in robbing the saints of
their white garments and robing them in ambiguous gray. The early
Christians were different ... not queer, but different. Their Lord had
said they were in the world but not of it and they lived that way.
Not being of the world, they shook the world. But a lot of water has
run under the bridge in the past few years. One has only to read,
for instance, Marcus Rainsford's classic, "Our Lord Prays for His Own"
to see what a change of mind has come over even very conservative
Christians in the brief span since this majestic treatment of John
seventeen was written.
All this suggests a final consideration. The early Christians ex
pected nothing of earth but much of heaven. They looked for th eir
Lord to return. T hey were citizens of an invisible commonwealth
and were strangers on the earth. So long as they kept their p ilgrim
character they were invincible. But Constantine professed to become
a Christian and Augustine envisioned his City of God . . . right here
on earth. Instead of bringing back the King later on, they began to
build the kingdom now. Thus there came that view of Christ's plan and
program of which A. J. Gordon said, "Though the doctrine of the
Lord's return is not ignored in this system, it is placed in such a setting
as to render it quite impractical as a theme for preaching and quite
inoperative as a motive for Christian living."
With such a twisted perspective, it is not surprising that so much
else is out of line. On the other hand, a correct understanding of the
times will enable the "children of Issachar" in any generation to
"know what Israel ought to do." A boy can see a whole ball game
through one hole in a fence and a right view of this one doctrine will
bring all others into clear view.
In this hazy age, the humblest Christian, if he yields to the Spirit,
and if he knows how to pray, can take his New Testament and find
his way, if Bible explainers will let him alone long enough. Nor will
Satan beguile him unawares for such a Christian will not be ignorant
of the devil's devices.
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III.

WHOSE FRIEND ARE YOU ?
Christians today may not be thrown to the lions or tied to the
stake, yet for us each day life has Colosseum conflicts.
Lately there has been a rash of books and films based on the historic
clash of the Christians of the Catacombs with the Caesareans of the
Colosseum. It was a great chapter when the blood of the martyrs was
the seed of the church. Men had to choose between Caesar or Christ
- for a man can have only one Lord at a time. This empire within
an empire, this "third race" that Toynbee calls "creatures of an alien
underground," this heavenly commonwealth in the world but not of
it, this scum of the earth made a theater to this world; this minority
group in a pagan land, had heard the call of Christ and therefore
had no use for the cult of Caesar. There was a price to pay and they
paid it. Some were thrown to lions. Some were tied to the stake. Their
burning bodies became literally the flaming torches which already
they had been in spirit.
But ten persecutions could not stamp out this strange sect. It pros
pered instead for, like Brer Rabbit "born and bred in a briar patch,"
the church has thrived on trouble. Though secure in danger, the
church is endangered by security and Satan changed his tactics when
persecution did not destroy the saints. And what persecution could not
accomplish, popularity almost brought about. Constantine professed
Christianity and made it fashionable to be a church member. Multi
tudes of unconverted pagans Docked into the churches. Christianity
became the state religion. Old heathen feasts became church festivals.
The Lord's Supper became a sacrifice instead of a memorial. Preachers
became priests. Ornate buildings and ostentatious ceremonies took
the place of the simple worship of the catacombs. Instead of Christian
ity's transforming the world, the world dominated Christianity. We
have never recovered from that colossal tragedy.
A TWENTIETH CENTURY CAESAR

Today church members sit in comfortable theaters and see modern
movies of early saints who chose Christ instead of Caesar. They read
modern novels about the Catacombs and the Colosseum. And most of
them are blissfully unaware that the same story is being repeated in
another form today. It is going on right here before our eyes. Chris
tians in America are not being thrown to lions or bwned on poles.
But there are other ways of persecuting the saints. There are clever,
dignified, even religious ways of making it hard for the Master's
minority today. Caesar is now dead; yet the choice is the same. It is
Caesar or Christ. It is the choice that Pilate faced: "If thou let this
man go, thou art not Caesar's friend: whosoever maketh himself a
king speaketh against Caesar." By and large, the professing church
today is a popular church in America. She enjoys the sanction of
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Caesar. She is filled with baptized pagans. She is not at contrast with
this age but at compromise with it.
By "Caesar" I do not mean the government. Jesus said, "Render
unto Caesar the things which are Caesar's." Christians have an obliga
tion to government. P aul makes this clear in his Roman epistle. By
"Caesar" I mean this age, this pagan world set-up, this modern order
which is under the god of this age and which the Bible calls "the
world." With all its wealth, its culture, its magnificence, it is a tre
mendous thing to come up against. But the Christian does not belong
to it. He has been saved out of it. He is in it but not of it. He is sent
into it to win others out of it. H is citizenship is in heaven.
NOISE, NICKEL ANO NOSES

The Popular Church has come to terms with this age. She borrows
its methods, she apes its techniques. She does not ask, "How does God
do it?" She asks, "How does Caesar do it? How does the social world,
the business world, the amusement world, do it?" Sh e tunes in on
Hollywood instead of heaven. She worships size and noise, revels in
statistics, counts nickels and noses. Instead of cutting Gideon's army
from 32,000 to 300, she would raise it to 50,000. She is not interested
in taking out a people for God's name; she is building religious
empires and ecclesiastical super-corporations. She has lost her simple
faith, her pilgrim character and her blessed hope. The early church
looked for the Lord to return. After Constantine she made earth and
not heaven the center of her program.
She is on good terms with the world and makes light of those
who see no concord between Christ and Belial. She loves money and
what it will buy. She is not interested in sound doctrine; all that
matters is just to be friendly. She laughs at separation from the world.
Her fellowship is little different from a civic club or a fraternal order.
She has crucified Christ because she is a friend of Caesar.
But there is still a persecuted church. It is not a certain sect or
denomination. Its members are to be found in all church bodies. They
are not perfect people but they are different and they are not satisfied
with imperfection. They started out with a conversion instead of a
decision. They have been born again. Jesus is not only their Saviour
but also their Lord. They believe there is only one way to be saved and
that makes all other ways false doctrine. They are on good New Testa
ment ground when they believe you cannot walk the way of the cross
and the way of the world at the same time. And they are on good New
Testament ground when they look for Jesus to come again.
They have no organization of their own. You cannot organize
them; they are an organism, a fellowship of the Spirit, and they know
each other in the midst of pagan Rome. They are exasperating to
Caesar's world for they are strangers and pilgrims and Caesar's world
is their passage, not their portion. And they are irritating to Caesar's
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church because they just don't get worked up over a lot of projects
put on in the name of religion.
I do not refer to those holier-than-thou separatists, modern Phari
sees in their super-sanctity. They bring just criticism upon themselves.
I mean simple New Testament Christians of whatever church or per
suasion. The pressure is terrific these days if one does not get in step
with Caesar. It makes one look almost unChristian if he does not fall
in with current trends and fashions and popular brands of adapted
(instead of applied) Christianity. He is not burned at a stake, but the
powers that be can make it pretty hot for him otherwise. He is not
jailed, but he can land in an ecclesiastical dog-house. He is not put
in exile geographically, but he can be isolated by other means just
as effectively. He is not beheaded these days but he can be demoted
and shunted off to a Podunk charge while a politician pulls the wires
and lands in swanky Ichabod Memorial.
Make no mistake about it, the choice is still Caesar or Christ. Dr.
G. Campbell Morgan says, "The Christian life is lived in the midst of
gigantic forces opposed to Christ and God." Caesar's world and Caesar's
church are an imposing set-up these days and it takes all the wisdom
we can pray down to make decisions and all the courage we can pray
down to stand by them. Christian youngsters face Caesar in godless
pagan high schools. They encounter his demands in college and uni
versity. They make the choice in society, to dance or not to dance, to
drink or not to drink, to smoke or not to smoke, to say nothing of dope
and immorality and all the subtle lure to "do as Rome does." Bu t after
all, there were two kinds of Romans in Rome. There were Christians
even in Caesar's household. They lived in it but not of it and we can
do the same today.
The businessman faces it: whether to allow a few crooked practices
because everybody docs it; the unequal yoke of an unsaved partner;
worldly organizations and projects that solicit his support; witnessing
for Christ to a godless office force; the wine glass at a convention; what
to do with his money. When I see a humble but stalwart Christian
true to Christ on a job where all day long he is immersed in paganism,
I see a modern saint among the Caesareans.
It is not easy in the home where only one knows Christ and must
needs stand alone. Many a good woman today fights a lonely battle
seven days a week, as true to Christ as ever was a believer in the
amphitheaters of Caesar. When she slips into church and sits over
there in a corner seeking fresh grace for a new week, you may not
know it but there is Quo Vadis up to date. She is not fed to lions in a
Roman colosseum but she is among lions all the time and maybe dying
a slow death of heartbreak.
A CHOICE BETWEEN Two FRIENDS
Our Lord called His disciples "friends." Pilate had a chance to be
Jesus' friend. But he chose to be Caesar's friend and so gave in to the
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crowd that cried, "We have no king but Caesar." The Jews too made a
choice that day; they rejected their rightful king and chose Caesar. It
is a choice between two friends. It is a choice between two kings. You
cannot have both. A man cannot be a friend of Christ and a friend
of Caesar for "whosoever will be a friend of this world is the enemy
of God."
Do not be deceived by the pomp and splendor of Caesar's world
and Caesar's church. You cannot be popular with and persecuted by
the same crowd and we have been told that "all [not some but all]
that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution."
It is not Christ and, it is Christ or. And whether we wear purple
robes or dress suits, whether we ride in chariots or Cadillacs, whether
we tread the sands of an ancient colosseum or the streets of a modem
city, the choice is the same. Whoso will be a friend of Christ can be
no friend of Caesar.

IV.

TAKE HOLD OF GOD!
In the sixty-fourth chapter of Isaiah, the prophet is longing for a
manifestation of God: "Oh that thou wouldest rend the heavens, that
thou wouldest come down, that the mountains might flow down at thy
presence." He knows that God is able, that His resources are un
limited: "For since the beginning of the world men have not heard,
nor perceived by the ear, neither hath the eye seen, O God, beside
thee, what he hath prepared for him that waiteth for him."
Isaiah knows that God will do business with anyone who means
business: "Thou meetest him that rejoiceth and worketh righteous
ness, those that remember thee in thy way." But there is a hindrance:
( 1) We have sinned, (2) "We are all as an unclean thing, and all our
righ teousnesses are as filthy rags." Mind you, it is not our sins here
but our righteousnesses, the best that we are and can do in ourselves,
that are filthy rags - rags because they do not cover us and filthy
rags because they only defile us.
There is another reason why God is not coming down in mighty
power and with that we are concerned just now: (3) "There is none
that calleth upon thy name, that stirreth up himself to take hold of
thee."
We are living in a tired age. Everybody is tired. "That tired feel
ing" has become one of our standard expressions. We wake up tired
and go to bed tired. We take a pill to put us to sleep and another pill
next mornine; to keep us awake. We are always resting, but we never
get rested. We take a vacation in order to recuperate and then we
need another vacation to recuperate from our vacation. We are
physically tired and mentally tired and then we are drowsy with
what this same prophet Isaiah called a "spirit of deep sleep." The devil
has chloroformed the moral and spiritual atmosphere of our time and
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most of us are living in a stupor. We go through the motions of living
but we are walking in our sleep. Of course the unsaved world is dead
in trespasses and sins and all around us are thousands of animated
corpses. They might not appreciate such a description but dead they
are. "She that liveth in pleasure is dead while she liveth" is the way
God's Word puts it. Some of these corpses get around pretty fast and
appear anything but dead but dead they are, dead to God, dead to
salvation, dead to eternal life. To all such God says, "Awake thou
that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light."
But I am thinking now of Christians who have heard God's all
animating voice and have awakened to salvation, but who have fallen
victims to the hypnotic languor of these days and who need to awake
to righteousness and sin not. I am concerned about these slumbering
saints who sleep the sleep of the slothful like the sluggard in Proverbs:
"How long wilt thou sleep, O sluggard? when wilt thou arise out of
thy sleep? Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the
hands to sleep: So shall thy poverty come as one that traveleth, and
thy want as an armed man." Like the disciples in Gethsemane we
sleep while our Lord suffers and He asks, "What, could ye not watch
with me one hour?" " Sleep on now, and take your rest" He said to
these slumberers and some of us take Him pretty literally on that
today! But do not forget that He added, "Rise, let us be going!"
No wonder the Bible continually urges us to "watch and pray,"
"stir up the gift of God," "awake out of sleep" and "gird up the loins
of your minds." We sleep late and waste hours that would give us a
working knowledge of the Bible. We hurry to bed with a thoughtless
prayer - or none. We sit in church listless and critical. We stay away
from prayer meeting while the devil packs the show places of sin. We
deliberately disobey God in forsaking the assembling of ourselves
together. We take our rest at God's expense. Church members sit for
hours in theatres and weep over the glycerin tears of Hollywood
divorcees but at church they complain, 'Behold, what a weariness is
it!"
"There is none . . that stirreth up himself to take hold of . . .
[God]." There is nothing more dangerous than our present-day com
fortable disinclination to take hold of God. "It is high time to awake
out of sleep," for most of us Christians are semiconscious. We sing
hymns and do not know what we sing. We hear sermons and we don't
hear them. Our ears may register vocal sounds emanating from the
pulpit but our minds are busy with something else and our hearts
get nothing. We read the Bible but Satan hangs a veil over the sacred
page and if asked "What did you just read?" we could not tell.
Some of us know our plight but will not rouse ourselves to apply
the remedy. Sometime ago I awoke in the night. The weather had
changed and I was cold. There was a blanket at the foot of the bed
but I was too sleepy to rouse myself sufficiently to pull up the blanket.
I knew my condition and I knew the remedy was at hand but I went
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around next day with a crick in my neck because I did not stir up
myself to take hold of the blanket. Some of you know yow· spiritual
state and the remedy but you do not stir up yourselves to take hold of
God.
We need to be aroused. A woman had taken an overdose of a
sedative. The physician ordered that someone walk the floor with her
and not allow her to rest until the effect of the drug wore off. She
pleaded, "Please let me sleep," but they knew better. Too many modern
churches want pastors to be bedtime story tellers and lullaby crooners
when we need noorwalkers to keep the saints from settling into hope
less slumber.
Notice that our text does not say, "There is none that ... stirreth
up himself" - period. That is only a means to an end. Too much of
the "rousements" in our religious life today are only the stirring up of
our poor selves. It ends there and we get nowhere. We know that some
thing is wrong and we add more activity and excitement, but we do
not take hold of God. With more picnics, more meetings, more rallies,
more projects, more enthusiasm, we whip our jaded selves into a glori
fied St. Vitus dance, but we are doing it all in our sleep. Soon we are
more exhausted than ever but we do not get through to God. The
church has never whooped it up so much as now. We have never stirred
up ourselves so much as now. The dignified churches have done it by
stepping up their activities until there is something doing at church
every night and nobody has time to stay at home with the family.
The emotional churches have done it by going off the deep end in
sanctified epilepsies. But it is all the stirring up of self that does not
take hold of God. The way out of this stupor is not by living in a
stew. To keep from freezing we do not have to fry. Peter stirred up
himself to cut off the ear of the priest's servant at the betrayal of
Jesus and some of us keep the Lord busy putting back ears we lop off
in misdirected zeal. I am not pleading that we stir up ourselves period.
We are to stir up ourselves to take hold of God. We are to rouse
ourselves to lay hold of the means of grace, to feed upon the Word, to
watch and pray, to cultivate our souls. It is not easy. The times are
against it. Our natures are against it. If you are growing weeds you
can take it easy but if you are growing good fruit you must work.
Some of your Christian friends will oppose it. They see no reason for
getting excited over religion. " Doesn't the Bible say, 'Be not righteous
over much'?" And certainly Satan is against rousing yourself to take
hold of God for "Satan trembles when he sees the weakest saint upon
his knees."
You are to stir yourself only in order to avail yow·self of the means
of grace. There is a Bible on the table. Pick it up and read it. If you
don't read it because you can't understand it, how are you going to
understand it until you read it? You need to pray. Get down on your
knees and start. Don't wait until you feel like it. "Pray when you
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feel like it, pray until you do feel like it!" You need to go to God's
house and worship. Get yourself out of that easy chair and march
yourself to the place where prayer is wont to be made. You need to
walk down that aisle and take a stand for God. Do it. Don't wait for
feeling. Sam Jones used to illustrate it this way: "I go out to chop
wood and you find me with my axe across my knees and not a chip
in sight. You ask, 'Why are you not chopping wood?' I answer, 'I'm
waiting until I work up a sweat first, then I'll chop wood,'" The best
way to work up a sweat is to chop wood!
We are lazy by nature and we have to take ourselves by the back
of the neck and make ourselves obey God. How do you get out of bed?
By thinking about getting out of bed? You never will get out by
merely thinking about it. You probably will go back to sleep and
dream you are out of bed only to wake up and discover you are still
in bed! Do you get out of bed by feeling like getting out of bed? You
probably would never get up if you waited for that. No, you get out
of bed by getting out of bed. Your mind may tell you that you should
get up but you must put your will into action regardless of feelings and
get up. It is high time for Christians to awake out of sleep, it is time
to awake to righteousness and sin not, it is time to stir up ourselves to
take hold of God.
There is nothing that Satan dislikes quite so much as this. I find
that he is willing for me to get up sermons, write religious articles,
read good books, if doing those things will keep me from stirring up
myself to take hold of God. He will strike any compromise; he will
settle for anything short of getting through to God. And when you
undertake to draw nigh unto God, Satan will cloud your mind, dull
your spirit and remind you of a dozen other things you should be
going. The best way to remember a lot of small chores you forgot is to
start praying!
Perhaps you are saiyng, "But it just isn't in me." If you are a
Christian, it is in you. "Stir up the gift of God, which is in thee."
I think we may broaden the application of this verse and say that
if you are truly saved, the gift of God which is eternal life is in you
and the Holy Spirit dwells within you. It is not the stirring up of our
own poor selves but of that which God has put within us. It may be
like the sugar in the bottom of the lemonade glass that needs to be put
into circulation. It may be like the bed of coals covered with ashes
that needs to be kindled into flame. Indeed it was something like
this that Paul had in mind in his word to Timothy.
To change the figure again you may have to "prime the pump."
You may need the help of a good devotional book, a rousing sermon or
the fellowship of a soul from whose life the living water is flowing.
But make sure that your experience is your own, not secondhand.
Beware of the mere stirring up of your own nature, but do not make
the other mistake of waiting for "something to happen" when you
need to avail yourself of the aids God has given you.
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William Law declared that he had no business lying folded up in
bed after the farmers had gone to their work, "especially," as he put
it, "when I am so far behind with my sanctification." Well, we are
all behind with our sanctification and our souls need to awake, stretch
every nerve and press with vigor on. There is nothing more deadly
than spiritual drowsiness and all the more so because it is such a
comfortable drowsiness. It is all the harder to deal with because those
most afflicted are least aware of it and resentful toward anyone who
would awaken them. Some of them sit in a pleasant stupor in church
pews Sunday after Sunday and never dream that they are in a reli
gious coma.
Do not wait until adversity, calamity, disaster arouse you to see
what a low state you are in. Do not sleep until some breakdown,
some sinful collapse, awakens you to your indolence and neglect.
While things go well, before the evil days draw nigh, NOW is the
time to take an inventory, to check on your spiritual state, to get up
to-date with God. The goodness of God should lead you to repentance
that you may judge yourself lest you be judged. It is well to have a
physical examination before you have to take one in a hospital. The
very fact that you feel no need of stirring up yourself to take hold of
God is the greatest reason why you do need to do it.
Verily, as in the days of Isaiah, we need a fresh visitation from
God. Surely God is still able and His riches are just as abundant as
ever for him that waits upon Him. He will do business if we mean
business and meet us if we remember H im in our ways. But our sins
and, yes, even our righteousnesses, stand in the way and there is none
that stirs up himself to take hold of God. Let us rouse ourselves and
break up our fallow ground that He may rain righteousness upon us!
V.

"BUT IF NOT" If it be so, our God whom We serve is able to deliver us ... But
if not . . . " (Dan.3: 17, 18).
There are some for whom the lines seem always to fall in pleasant
places. Their lives move along in story-book fashion and they seem to
miss their share of trouble and tragedy. We rejoice with them and hope
their good estate shall remain unchanged.
But there is another great host of human beings for whom things
do not work out that way. T hey have so much drudgery that their
birthstone might well have been a grindstone. Others get the plums
while they get the bag. Other people's children turn out well but
theirs are a headache when they are young and a heartache when they
are old. T hey have more ups and downs than an elevator. They hear
others tell of marvelous experiences and mighty deliverances but their
own lives are set in a minor key and they have no amazing stories to
tell.
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They still love God and endeavor to serve Him but they are often
tempted to say, "It profiteth a man nothing that he should delight
himself with God."
Some of these conditions are our own fault and we can change
them. But not always is that true and if you are in a furnace of afflic
tion or facing circumstances beyond your control, I would offer to you
a word in season.
The Hebrew children faced what looked like the choice of bowing
to Nebuchadnezzar's image or burning in the fiery furnace. They faced
it gloriously: "Our God is able to deliver us ... BUT IF NOT ..."
They did not doubt that God was able to deliver from the furnace
but if He did not they would be faithful anyway.
It is well to be prepared for the "If Nots." God is always able to
deliver from the furnace but sometimes it is not His will. But He will
save us in the furnace. He does not always spare us trouble but He will
succor us in trou ble.
If you are facing a furnace, make provision for the "If Not." If
you are not healed, if the dear one is taken, if that friend fails you, be
true anyway. If things do not turn out the way you hoped and prayed,
do not bow to Nebuchadnezzar's image of doubt and fear and dis
couragement. That is exactly what the devil desires as he did when
he put Job in his furnace. God permitted it, but Job did not renounce
God. "Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him."
"God can do it but if He does not, He is still my God, I will bow
to no idol" ... blessed are the saints of the "If Nots!"
In the eleventh chapter of Hebrews, that "Westminster Abbey of
the Bible" there marches a glorious galaxy of faith heroes: Abel,
Enoch, Noah, Abraham and many more, until a crescendo is reached
in a summary of those who "subdued kingdoms, wrought righteous
ness, obtained promises. stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the
violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were
made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of
the aliens. Women received their dead raised to life again ... " But
they do not all fare that way. Suddenly the verse shifts gears, "And
others were tortured ... , had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings,
yea moreover of bonds and imprisonment: They were stoned, they
were sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain with the sword: they
wandered about in sheep skins and goat skins; being destitute, afflicted,
tormented."
Faith is not a sure road to earthly success and the headlines, per
sonal deliverance from harm and danger. Some move grandly through
in the first procession .. . and who wouldn't like to be in that crowd?
But there are others for whom things go the other way. There has
been entirely too much preaching that invites young people to a
Horatio Alger sure-fire life of success by being a Christian. We are
not guaranteed "health, wealth and happiness" after the fashion of
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this world. In the providence of God, one man hits the headlines, thrills
us with stories of miraculous victories, sways the multitudes with
recitals of amazing deliverances. But another, just as truly called of
God, just as surely in His will and filled with the Spirit, stays in a
country church or is buried in darkest heathendom without even
an obituary notice. Others are invalids, live in wheelchairs or between
bed-sheets. Still others have their lives cut short in youth, are
martyred, persecuted, afflicted, tormented. They do not stop the lion's
mouth or escape the edge of the sword.
You see, there are two processions and some of us travel in one,
some in the other. But one thing we may all have in common: "These
all, having obtained a good report through faith ...." We can do that
in either procession!
Our Lord does not invite us to a sanctified picnic "vith honors, re
wards and success guaranteed. God may grant these th ings to some
but it is well to be ready for the "If Nots." Do not promise to follow
the Saviour unless you mean, "He shall be my God, regardless, fur
nace or no furnace, whether He delivers me from it or in it, I "vill
bow to no other god. He is able to deliver BUT IF NOT He is still
my God, Whose I am and Whom I serve. Whether I march with the
kingdom-subduers or with the sheepskin and goatskin crowd, I will
never bow to Nebuchadnezzar's image."
On the voyage to Rome, Paul assured his fellow-travelers that they
would all reach their destination. "Howbeit," he added, "we must be
cast upon a certain island" (Acts 27:26.) We are all going through
but between us and home there may be some "h owbeits." God leads His
dear children along but not always through green pastures. Some must
go through the waters, the flood and the fire. But by either route we
shall arrive. The Hebrew children were delivered and the others in
Hebrews obtained a good report.
Indeed the H ebrew children gained a greater blessing in the
furnace than they might ever have known outside. There walked with
them amidst the flames one "like the Son of God." They enjoyed a
fellowship with the Lord which they would have missed but for the
"If Not." There is a communion of the sanctuary, of prayer and of
meditation, but there is also the communion of the furnace. What
looked here like disappointment was H is appointment; they had an
appointment with the Son of God in the furnace.
When you are in the midst of the "If Not," He is there too. He
himself faced the greatest of all "If Nots:" "Father, if it be possible,
let this cup pass from me: nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt."
In other words, "But if not, Thy will be done."
I would not chill your enthusiasm if you have set out on the high
road of faith. God may grant you fame and prosperity or a furnace
and obscurity. But be prepared with Faith's Alternative. Whether you
stop the mouth of the lion or the lion's mouth stops you, whichever
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procession you march in, let that be incidental. Win a good report
through faith. Whether He saves you from the furnace or in the
furnace, He will not fail those who put their trust in Him.

VI.

EN OCH, WHO WALKED WITH GOD
I question whether Enoch should ever be listed among "minor"
Bible characters. Aside from the folly of labeling men either "major"
or "minor," a man who walks with God is no lesser light. Enoch occu
pies a small space in the divine record only in that very little is said
about him.
But how eloquent is that citation: H e "walked with God!" We do
not know the details. We do not know how he went about it. Evidently
he lived in a day when it wasn't being done. But he did it. And he
headed a line of worthies down through the ages who really made it
their chief end to glorify God and to enjoy Him forever. Like Abraham,
Enoch was a friend of God. We have never had a superabundance of
such characters, but there have always been a few.
There are in the loud storming tide
Of this world's care and crime
With whom the melodies abide
Of the everlasting chime,
Who carry music in their heart
Through dusky lane and wrangling mart,
Who ply their daily task with busier feet
Because their secret souls a holier strain repeat.
Most of us read about it, sing of it, sigh for it. But Enoch did it.
And he, like those who follow in his train, haunts us with the chal
lenge of walking with God. Said McCheyne, "Men return again and
again to the few who have mastered the spiritual secret, whose life has
been hid with Christ in God. These are of the old time religion, hung
to the nails of the Cross."
The school of Enoch has persisted through the centuries. Wherever
one has gone far in that school, men turn to him to learn the secr et.
There have always been a few souls in every generation who have
caught "the song of saints on higher ground," and who have resolved
to cross Jordan and dwell in Canaan land. Some of them went farther
than most of us can follow. Some may even have gone too far. But
surely God will deal more patiently with that soul who overdid in
his zeal to have heaven's best than with those who piously sing, "He
walks with me and He talks with me," while they make no serious
effort to walk with the Lord in the light of His Word.
In the last generation there were a number of Enochs. Take those
two, A. J. Gordon and A. B. Simpson. As I read their biographies, I
felt in my heart no "desire to stay where doubts arise and fears dismay!
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Though some may dwell where these abound," I know that one need
not dwell there. These saints fired my "prayer and aim" for "higher
ground."
Enoch breaks the monotony of the Genesis account of Adam and
Seth and Enos and Cainan and Mahalalel and Jared who lived and
begat sons and daughters, and died. That is all you read here of
Enoch's forebears. Then he comes along and walks with God! Any
man who keeps company with the Most High shatters the dull same
ness of existence. Do not most people today resemble the ancestors of
Enoch in living, begetting sons and daughters and dying? Is not life
for most of humanity just about that and nothing more? Even the gay
set that fancies itself so colorful is but a drab crowd after all, with its
tinsel trinkets and hollow baubles and its laughter like the crackling
of thorns under a pot. Only the man who knows God really lives. H e
may reside in a lowly cottage and never crash the headlines, but if he
has companied with the Almighty, he has lived while his godless
contemporaries have trod the treadmill. When Enoch finished his
walk, he "never saw death because he ever saw God."
Enoch met God before he walked with Him. That is evident. So
must you and I. There is a Mediator between God and man, the Man
Christ Jesus. He that hath seen Him hath seen the Father. One may
admire a work of art and not know the artist. Men may revel in the
glories of nature and wonder at the Master Artist, but knowing the
art of God is one thing and knowing the heart of God is another .
Walking with God as Enoch did is a blood-bought privilege that lies
through an open grave and a rent veil. Be not confused with that
fleshly mysticism of philosophers who prate of "meeting God" here
and there but who have not met Him in Christ. Some of their talk has
a pious ring, by which unstable souls are beguiled, but no one walks
after the manner of Enoch without meeting God in the Holy of Holies
that opened in Calvary's darkest hour.
Enoch did not take a step: he took a walk. Some dear souls special
ize in laking a step or making a stand at this meeting or that. But
they do not follow the step with another step until it becomes a walk.
Fellowship with God is a walk. Everything does not break upon us at
the first step. However precious our first meeting with a friend or lover,
it takes the day-by-day companionship to get to know each other. Do
not expect to know God as Enoch did by any isolation experience,
however pxecious.
"Can two walk together, except they be agreed?" If we are to walk
worthy of our vocation, there must be trust and submission and yield
ing and obedience. Too many Emmaus disciples walk with a veiled
Christ, and know Him not until they invite Him in as a guest so that
He may preside as host. Hebrews tells us that Enoch pleased God.
How? "Without faith it is impossible to please him: for he that cometh
to God must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that
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diligently seek him." What pleases God most is not our doing many
things for Him but just trusting Him. He seeks not our gifts, but us.
We must seek not God's gifts, but Himself. Do we love Him for
Himself, or for what He does for us? If He withdrew this or that, took
our health or work or loved ones, would we still rejoice in Him? Could
we stand with Habakkuk in adversity, and say "Amen" to his "Al
though" and "Yet"?
"Now Thee alone I seek;
Give what is best."
Enoch delighted himself in God. He walked with God. There was
no break in that communion. " He was not; for God took him." And
they are still walking together.

VII.

WANDERING IN WONDERLAND
Alice In Wonderland's Lewis Carroll wrote another book, Alice
through the Looking-glass. I liked to read it when I was a boy.
Everything was backwards in Looking-glass Land. When I survey
the present-day evangelical situation, I get the same impression that
I used to have reading Alice's adventures on the other side of the
mirror. Pity any old-fashioned Christian who tries to put the puzzle
together. He may end up like the Dutchman who said, "Vot is all
dis fussing about? I sure vould like to get into a good old Jesus
meeting."
Satan seems to have executed a master stroke by enveloping us in
general confusion. He is an artist in deception and "while men slept"
he sowed a crop of tares that only a few can distinguish from wheat.
He would deceive, if it were possible, the very elect and never did
the saints need so much grace for discernment to try the spirits
whether they be of God.
Out of all this, two extremes have developed: some spend all their
time with a microscope looking for error and lose the joy of their sal
vation; others trying to be gracious end up being gullible, like the
Hollywood actress who explained her interest in astrology by saying,
"I believe in everything a little bit."
Looking-glass Land is tame compared to the religious menagerie
today. All sorts of strange causes are championed. For a little publi
city, men ·w ho ought to know better break into print with the wildest
of statements. We are supposed to be in a religious renaissance much
of which may be a cheap substitute for the real thing. Sunday morning
crowds at church would not deceive Isaiah or Amos, and P aul fore
warned us about a facade of godliness without power.
All the pitiful fleshly tricks to drum up interest by contests and
prizes are but a parody on the apostolic church. We are about to blow
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a fuse trying to sound as intellectual as the modernists. And when a
scientist says a good word for the Bible we go into raptures as though
that settled it. Doesn't give me more faith in Bible.
Among the other wonders of this new Looking-glass Land are the
Rethinkers, Revaluators and Reappraisers of everything from inspira
tion to the tribulation. One would think it a late date to be examining
the foundations of our faith. Some theologians may need to be
examined. And it need not be so disturbing just because Martin
Luther or some other worthy may have had his doubts as to the
canonicity of a book or two in the Bible.
The Bible does not stand or fall with any man. Every man stands
or falls on his relation to the Word of God. "Let God be true but
every man a liar."
And how tragic that Bible believers should fall into the subtle trap
of arguing the tribulation so vehemently that ·w e have little time to
simply rejoice in the blessed hope! We pilgrims are discussing the
timetable and missing the scenery.
And now comes a new tempest over worldliness and separation.
A few fundamentalists with their rigid "don'ts" come in for a blasting.
"Just as good as trys not be bad." Most church members that I know
are in no danger of becoming puritanical. A lot of ink could be used
on the wilderness wanderers who would rather have Egypt's melons
than Canaan's manna.
Then, too, what about another crowd that one seldom hears
mentioned, Christians who say they are living in the land but who
have come to an armistice with the Philistines and a truce with Gibeon?
Certainly we need to get out into the world and let our light shine
in a dark place. But a godless generation will have little truck with
a real Christian, and how strangers and pilgrims can be hail-fellows
well-met and chummy with a pagan age is not set forth in the New
Testament. Most of the efforts made today to clarify the issue of separ
ation only confuse it and give false comfort to worldly-minded
Christians.
Obviously, the way out of a stupor is not by getting into a stew.
Can a man be a simple, humble, plain Christian today? Our Lord
said that we must be childlike if we would enter the kingdom. Too
many are childish instead, children of the market place as our Lord
called them, playing church instead of practicing and proclaiming
the gospel.
A child has a sense of wonder. Gypsy Smith explained the secret
of the freshness of his ministry into the 80s by saying, "I have never
lost the wonder." We are in a battle of wits and a bustle of works in
the church these days but somewhere amidst the wits and the works
we have lost the wonder. And nothing on earth can be so dry, stale,
flat and unprofitable as Christian work without the wonder, the
statutes without the song, the words without the music.
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The early church did not have much that we have but they had
something we do not always seem to have. They knew the Lord, they
were filled with the Spirit, they loved each other, everyone was a
missionary and they were looking for the Lord to return. They had
wits aplenty, keen intellects, and works abounded for theirs was a
labor of love, but all this was glorified and transformed by the Spirit
of God. They were "open on the Godward side" as Dr. Phillips puts it.
Today much of evaneglical Christianity is like John Wesley before
Aldersgate, well-reared, educated, hard-working, separated, mission
ary-minded, but for all that, trying to take off on a cold motor. Until
its heart is strangely warmed it will continue to wander like Alice
in Wonderland.
But how shall we change from childishness to childlikeness? Our
Lord told us: "Except ye be converted and become as children . . ."
Conversion comes first. There must be a radical turn, an about-face.
We need a heartwarming.
So, amidst all the panels and symposiums, we had better, along
with the aforementioned Dutchman, "get into a good old Jesus meet
ing." If we cannot find one, let us have one personally and then invite
the neighbors. If any man will open the door, He will come in. Where
two or three gather in His name He is there. That is a Jesus meeting
and it is the only answer to wandering in Wonderland.

VIII.

ALL CHRISTIANS SHOU LD BEWARE OF THE SIN
OF ANAN IAS AND SAPPHIRA
As recorded in the first four chapters of the Book of Acts, the early
church rolled along triumphantly for a time, but it soon encountered
trouble within as well as without. The fifth chapter begins signifi
cantly with the word, "But ... " Let those who sigh for the "good old
days" remember that even the first church was not an untroubled
brotherhood. What with the murmuring of the Grecians, the break
between Paul and Barnabas, Paul's "run-in" with Peter, the fuss
between Euodias and Syntyche and the Corinthian schisms, to say
nothing of the failings of the churches in Asia as described in Reve
lation, the New Testament is no record of unbroken harmony.
There were liars aplenty in Jerusalem but Ananias and Sapphira
had this distinction that they were liars in the church. What made
this sin so grievous that two lives were snuffed out as an eternal
warning to all saints of all time? It did not lie in their giving part of
the price or in keeping part of it: that they had a perfect right to do.
It did consist in feigning that the part was the whole; it was a pretense
of full surrender which in reality had not been made. If God struck
dead all who so lie to the Holy Ghost today, many a sanctuary would
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be filled with corpses! Think of the multitudes who sing, "My Jesus,
I love T hee, I know T hou art mine, For Thee all the follies of sin
I resign;" who never dream of actually making such a surrender to
God! Consider how we invite God to "have Thine own way," to "hold
o'er our beings absolute sway," when there is not the faintest intention
of thus submitting to His will. We have had courses in stewardship
galore and have been told countless times that we are "not our own"
but that we are "bought with a price," yet for all that, we withhold
from God our time, talent, money and, above all, ourselves.
Observe how the matter of lying to the Holy Spirit was dealt with.
By the grace of God, the church rose to the situation and cleansed
house, exhibiting a holy and healthy intolerance of sin. Here was such
a fever of consecration that men with falsehoods on their lips could
not stand it. The temperature was high enough to kill the germs! If
the church of today would take such a stand against the sins within
it and would thunder like Peter against lying to the H oly Ghost, the
world would retreat respectfully to a safe distance, and the fear of
God would fall on a generation that now laughs at holy things. But sin
has been excused and pampered until liars, divorcees and hypocrites
fill church offices and seem never to have heard that those wh o bear
the vessels of the Lord must be clean.
We read that, following the death of Ananias and Sapphira, great
fear came upon the church and all that heard; many signs and won
ders were wrought; some dared not join the church; but the people
magnified them and believers were the more added to the Lord, multi
tudes both of men and women. Such consequences would again follow
such procedure but of course nobody wants to risk it these days.
Discipline has disappeared from the church. There is a lot of sickly
sentiment about the sinning individual. The other side of the truth,
that the body of the church must be protected from the individual
when that person becomes a source of infection, is forgotten. Paul, in
his drastic action in Corinth, had in mind the welfare of the whole
church. Of course, the sinner must be restored when duly repentant
and all action against him must be taken in love. But a weak tolerance
of sin has filled our churches with liars against the Holy Ghost. The
world has lost its awe of the church; it now slaps the church on the
back in rude familiarity and all too often "church" has become merely
another club to join along with civic societies and fraternal orders.
There was a three-fold reaction to the death of Ananias and
Sapphira: some durst not join the church; but the people magnified
them; multitudes of believers were added to the Lord (Acts 5:13, 14).
Along with rebuffing the superficial came the drawing of the saved.
The law of attraction works both ways. The thorn repels; the rose
charms. The rich young ruler was attracted, then repelled. A holy
church that knows how to deal with Ananias and Sapphira will
repulse some and entice others. Today the sole emphasis is on attrac
tion. We enter the show business and make ourselves ridiculous trying
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to lure the world into the church. The house of God needs first to
be a dreadful place before it can be a delightful place.
The best way to deal with Ananias and Sapphira is to start with
ourselves. "Let a man examine himself." Each one of us should ask,
"Is there any of this sin in me?" Believers may grieve the Spirit, may
quench the Spirit, may lie to the Spirit. We are not our own, we are
bought with a price. All things are ours but us, and we are His. Yet
how many Christians do you know who think of themselves merely
as stewards of God? Some give Him a tip, and call it a tithe, as though
the nine-tenths were their own. Of course Ananias and Sapphira were
not obliged to give up all their possessions and to place the price in
the common fund, and neither are we. It was and is a voluntary
matter. But to pretend to do it and not do it is the sin that God
marked with sudden death. Is it not equally sinful to profess a full
surrender which we have not made?
I do not hear much today about this startling incident in the early
church. I suppose the liberals have some way of accounting for it other
than by the fearful facts of the case. But I do not hear much about it
from the orthodox. Of course the Book of Acts gets a lot of letting; alone
from the saints. Much about it is most disturbing; our pale copy today
is so weak that much of the original is not discernible at all. The
modernists stay in the gospels and the fundamentalists sometimes do
not get started well until they reach Romans. But Acts gives us the
norm. There is where the movement started and, no m atter how
embarrassing some of it may be when compared with our modern
version, we had better face up to it. We need some preaching about
Ananias and Sapphira and lying to the Holv Ghost. Any lesson that
God illustrates as fearfully as He did this deserves our earnest con
sideration. If we had the h oly intolerance of sin here manifest, we
might also share in the aftermath of blessing, of multitudes added
to the Lord.

IX.

LIVING ON THE WRONG SIDE OF CALVARY
No one can live a complete Christian life until three mighty events
are behind him in his own experience. These mighty events are the
crucifixion and the resurrection and the coming of the Holy Spirit.
Peter preached his Pentecost sermon against the backdrop of three
tremendous events, the crucifixion, the resurrection and the coming of
the Spirit. He speaks of all three in his messag;e. No man can give
a complete Christian message, anymore than he can live a complete
Christian life, until all three of these mighty events are behind him
in his own experience. There is such a thing as living on the wrong
side of either or all three.
I. Consider the matter of living on the wrong side of Calvary. All
sinners, of course, are on the wrong side of Calvary in their own
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experience because they have never come to that fountain filled with
blood drawn from Emmanuel's veins. Sometimes when a prairie fire
breaks out they meet the menace by burning off a stretch of ground
ahead so that the hungry flames are stopped when they reach the
area already burned over. Calvary has been burned over. Sin and
Satan did their worst there.
SINNERS ON THE WRONG SIDE

OF CALVARY

The problem of sin was dealt with once and for all and until man
accepts the provision of God made on the Cross, he is on the wrong
side of Calvary for without shedding of blood there is no remission of
sins. Our Saviour was given the name Jesus because He would save
His people from their sins. And the way He did it is not found in
Peter's statement in verse 22: "Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of
God among you by miracles and wonders and signs, which God did
by him, as ye yourselves also know." It is found in the next verse:
"Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge
of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hand have crucified and slain."
I am thinking of those today who try to be Christians on the wrong
side of the cross. We are not like the disciples who followed our Lord
in Galilee. They lived on the other side of Calvary. What was normal
for them is not a norm for us today. I have heard it said: "Start out
with what you can believe about Jesus. Follow Him as a teacher if you
cannot receive Him as Saviour and you will end up saying with
Thomas, 'My Lord and my God.' "
Now of course God will meet any man who seeks Him. It does
not take a seeking Saviour and a seeking sinner long to meet. But it
is not preaching the gospel to tell a man merely to follow "Jesus Christ
of Nazareth, a man." There is a rash of novels today based on the
life of Christ and we are conjuring up an imaginary Jesus of Galilee
and a lot of dear people are trying to follow Him by way of the
Sermon on the Mount and the Golden Rule. But He gave these mes
sages to the disciples and not to the world. The message for today is
the gospel.
GOSPEL-IGNORANT AMERICANS

I hear a lot about Americans being gospel-hardened. Actually they
are gospel-ignorant. The average church-member does not know what
the gospel is. Jesus did not come primarily to preach the gospel. He
came that there might be a gospel to preach, as Dr. Dale said. The gos
pel is that Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures, was
buried and rose again the third day, according to the Scriptures. That
is the gospel and we don't work up to it, we start with it.
The early church did not worship a memory or make a living
showing shrines where Jesus did this and said that, as visitors are
today shown the innumerable places where George Washington slept.
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They had a living Saviour. We are not to pull ourselves up by our
bootstraps trying to imitate a Galilean teacher. That is like watching
a play. We are transported out of this world but presently the curtain
comes down and we come to and find we are back in the midst of
things as they are. Trying to recapture the Galilean experience is a
discouraging business.
A

PERSONAL SALVATION, NOT REMOTE CONTROL

We need to get on this side of Calvary. Something was done there
that enables us to share His life today. It is not inspiration or imita
tion but identification. "Christ liveth in me" is different from my
trying to live like Jesus. He came not to take my part but my place
and He did that for both sinner and saint. He died for us. He lives
in us.
We are not operated by remote control from Galilee. No man is a
Christian until he accepts the finished work of the Cross and rests his
soul upon it. We are not saved by what happened in Galilee; but by
what took place on Golgotha. We are on this side of Calvary.
II. There is also such a thing as living on the wrong side of Easter.
I know that Easter is not a Bible word but we use it for convenience.
Thomas was on the right side of the resurrection chronologically but
on the wrong side experientially when he demanded visible signs
before he would believe. He knew that Jesus was dead. He did not
believe that He was alive again. The world today knows that Christ
died . . . that is a fact of history. But the world does not believe that
He rose again.
The Emmaus disciples had heard a report of the resurrection but
they had not seen the Lord. He was a report, not a reality, and that is
the trouble with a lot of us today. What is factual has not become
actual. One cannot live on the memory of a dead Christ. Christianity
does not honor a corpse; it hails a conqueror. We do not seek the living
among the dead. The angel at the tomb said to the women, "Tell his
disciples and Peter that he goeth before you ." He is not behind us in
a grave, He is ahead of us.
A

ONCE-A-WEEK RELIGION

There are Christians who believe doctrinally that our Lord arose,
but in experience they live on the wrong side of Easter as though He
were still in the grave. They pay Him formal tribute on Sunday but
on Monday they live as though He were a corpse in Galilee. They
honor Him on Easter and live the rest of the year as though He were
a fairy tale.
But we share the resurrection with Him. That is the significance
of baptism. "Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into death:
that like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life" (Rom. 6:4).
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We are dead to sin but alive unto God. How m any church members
ever understand that? Too many are on the wrong side of Calvary
and have not been saved from the penalty of sin. Too many others are
on the wrong side of Easter and have not been delivered from the
power of sin. Some have gone to church for years but have never
dreamed that they died and rose with Christ and that, just as He never
went back to the grave, so they should not return to sin and the world
but be living witnesses to the power of His resurrection.
With regard to our departed loved ones we often live on the wrong
side of Easter, sorrowing as those who have no hope. To be with Christ
is far better. They are not "lost" if we know where they are. We do
not look for them in a grave for we seek not the living among the dead.
" Death can hide but not divide;
Thou art but on Christ's other side.
Thou art with Christ and Christ with me;
United still in Christ are we!"
Let us live on the right side of Easter! We need not visit His tomb
with the spices of formal respect. We need to be out on the highways,
not weeping but witnessing, for He is not dead but risen.
LIVING BETWEEN EASTER AND PENTECOST

III. Finally, consider the tragedy of living on the wrong side of
Pentecost. The disciples were poor witnesses between Easter and
Pentecost. They were hidden behind closed doors for fear and Peter led
them in a return to fishing. Christians who are living on the wrong
side of Pentecost usually live in fear and not a few revert to their old
ways. Peter had been called to bigger business than fishing: " Follow
me and I will make you fishers of men." To many of us are doing
trivial things when we could do tremendous things for God. Dr.
Graham Scroggie said: " The trouble and tragedy is that the church
has been content to live between Easter and Pentecost, on the right side
of justification but on the wrong side of sanctification; on the right
side of pardon but on the wrong side of power."
The disciples of John mentioned in Acts 19 who had not so much
as heard whether there was any Holy Ghost are not the only ones of
that variety. If the Holy Spirit ceased His operations today some
Christians and churches would never know the difference. That is
why some carry on with strange fire instead of supernatural fire,
painted fire instead of Pentecostal fire. That is why we resort to stunts
and shows and entertainment and high pressure promotion. Pentecost
was its own publicity.
A Christian is a believer trusting Christ as Saviour, resting in the
finished work of Calvary. He is a disciple following a risen Lord.
He is a witness filled with the Spirit. He is on the right side of
Calvary, of Easter and of Pentecost. On the day of Pentecost there
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were 120 Christians who had an experience of all three. There was a
preacher who preached all three "Him ... ye have crucified" ... there
was Calvary; "Whom God hath raised up" ... there was the resur
rection; "He hath shed forth this" ... there was Pentecost (Acts 2:23,
24, 33). No wonder the congregation cried, "What shall we do?"
Is not this the pattern for true revival? Let a handful of men and
women living on the right side of Calvary, Easter and Pentecost,
proclaim all three and men will first ask ""What meaneth this?" and
presently they will inquire, "What shall we do?"
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